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Unit 1
agenda n /@"dZend@/ Tagesordnung (f) The next 
item on the agenda is the fi nance report.
although conj /O;l"D@U/ obwohl Although the sun 
was shining, it wasn’t very warm.
appointment n /@"pOIntm@nt/ Termin (m) I’ve got a 
doctor’s appointment at 3.00 p.m.
approximate adj /@"prQksIm@t/ annähernd gleich 
The cost is only approximate.
at present idiom /@t "preznt/ derzeit Jane is working 
in London at present.
at the moment idiom /@t D@ "m@Um@nt/ im Moment 
We’re very busy at the moment.
attend v /@t"end/ teilnehmen Twenty people 
attended the meeting.
bracket n /"br&kIt/ Klammer (f) The dates are in 
brackets after the name of the book.
business card n /"bIznIs kA;d/ Visitenkarte (f) We 
exchanged business cards.
commute v /k@"mju;t/ pendeln She commutes to 
work by car.
competition n /kQmp@"tISn/ Wettbewerb (m) 
Sarah’s team won the competition.
complete v /k@m"pli;t/ vollenden The project took 
fi ve years to complete.
consultant n /k@n"sVlt@nt/ Fachberater (m) He 
works as a management consultant.
decide v /dI"sAId/ sich entscheiden It was diffi cult 
to decide between the two people.
decrease v /dI"kri;s/ sinken The price has decreased 
this year.
diagram n /"daI@gr&m/ Diagramm (n) The results 
are shown in diagram 2.
dialogue n /"daI@lQg/ Dialog (m) The book has long 
dialogues.
estimated adj /"estImeItId/ geschätzt The building is 
estimated to cost €10 million.
exact adj /Ig"z&kt/ genau, exakt She gave an exact 
description of the woman.
example n /Ig"zA;mpl/ Beispiel (n) Can you give me 
an example?
export v /Ik"spO;t/ exportieren The country exports 
fruit.
fl exitime n /"fleksi;taIm fl exible Arbeitszeit (f) She 
works fl exitime.
fl uently adv /"flu;@ntli/ fl ießend He speaks German 
fl uently.
focus n /"f@Uk@s/ Schwerpunkt (m), Fokus (m) It 
was the main focus of the meeting.
government n /"gVv@m@nt/ Regierung (f) The 
government is discussing new education laws.
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hard-working adj /hA;d "w3;kIN/ fl eißig, arbeitsam 
She is a very hard-working student.
imagine v /I"m&dzIn/ sich vorstellen It was exactly 
how I imagined it.
import v /Im"pO;t/ importieren The country has to 
import most of its materials. 
importer n /Im"pO;t@/ Importeur (m) They are a car 
importer.
later adv /"leIt@/ später Can you fi nish that later?
leisure adj /"leZ@/ Freizeit (f) What leisure activities 
do you do?
lifestyle n /"laIfstaIl/ Lebensstil (m) They have a 
very exciting lifestyle.
long-term adj /"lQN t3;m/ langfristig This is long-
term investment.
look forward v /lUk "fO;w@d/ sich freuen auf I’m 
looking forward to seeing him.
offer v /"Qf@/ anbieten He offered her €2,000 for 
the car.
personal adj /"p3;s@n@l/ persönlich That is a very 
personal question.
phrase n /freIz/ Ausdruck (m), Redewendung (f) 
Do you have a phrase for that in Czech?
population n /pQpj@"leISn/ Bevölkerung (f) 50% of 
the population speak English fl uently.
presentation n /prez@n"teISn/ Präsentation (f) He is 
giving a presentation to his boss.
producer n /pr@"dju;s@/ Produzent (m) France is a 
famous wine producer.
profi le n /"pr@UfaIl/ Profi l (n) The magazine 
published a profi le of the famous actor.
rate v /reIt/ bewerten Schools are rated according to 
exam results.
record v /rI"kO;d/ aufzeichnen The secretary 
recorded everything that was said at the meeting.
region n /"ri;dZ@n/ Region (f) There is a large 
unpopulated region in the north of the country.
regularly adv /"regj@l@li/ regelmässig Water the 
plants regularly.
represent v /repr@"zent/ vertreten, repräsentieren 
David Williams represented the Prime Minister at the 
ceremony.
response n /rI"spQns/ Antwort (f) The response 
made her angry.
rewrite v /ri;"raIt/ neu schreiben I will have to 
rewrite that letter.
right adj /raIt/ richtig That’s the right answer!
routine n /ru;"ti;n/ Tagesablauf (m), Routine (f) 
You should make exercise a part of your routine.
salary n /"s&l@ri/ Gehalt (n) His annual salary has 
just increased.
sales conference n /"seilz kQnfr@ns/ Verkaufstagung 
(f) John is at the sales conference in Liverpool.
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second language n /sek@nd "l&NgwIdZ/ 
Zweitsprache (f) Do you speak a second language?
service n /"s3;vIs/ Bedienung (f) The service in the 
restaurant was very slow.
several det pron /"sevr@l/ mehrere The journey took 
several days.
situation n /sItju;"eISn/ Situation (f) The situation is 
very diffi cult at the moment.
specialize v /"speS@laIz/ sich spezialisieren The 
company specializes in children’s clothes.
spirits adj /"spIrIts/ Spirituosen I don’t drink spirits.
stand n /st&nd/ Stand (m) She helped at their stand 
during the fair.
survey n /"s3;veI/ Umfrage (f) The company carried 
out a survey of people’s attitudes to the traffi c. 
task n /tA;sk/ Aufgabe (f) Our fi rst task is to 
organize a meeting.
underline v /Vnd@"laIn/ unterstreichen Underline 
the correct answer.
wine-producing adj /"waIn pr@dju;sIN/ Wein 
erzeugend Burgundy in France is a famous wine-
producing region.

Unit 2
abroad n /@"brO;d/ im Ausland Have you travelled 
abroad much?
appliance n /@"plaI@ns/ Gerät (n) That shop sells a 
wide range of appliances.
automotive adj /O;t@"m@UtIv/ Fahrzeug- He works 
in the automotive industry.
brand n /br&nd/ Marke (f) What brand of 
toothpaste do you use?
brief adj /bri;f kurz We tried to keep the meeting 
brief.
consumer durable n /k@nsju;m@ "dZU@r@bl/ 
Konsumgut (n) Cars are a good example of a 
consumer durable.
consumer adj /k@n"sju;m@/ Konsument/-in (m/f) 
Consumers want more information about the food 
products they buy.
contact n /"kQnt&kt/ Kontakt (m) There is little 
contact between the companies.
coordinator n /k@U"O;dIneIt@/ Koordinator/-in (m/f) 
The project needs a good co-ordinator.
courage n /"kVrIdZ/ Mut (m) He showed great 
courage.
current adj /"kVr@nt/ aktuell The current exchange 
rate is very good.
customer n /"kVst@m@/ Kunde/-in (m/f) I’m one of 
their best customers.
data n /"deIt@/ Daten The data was collected from 
100 countries.
date from v /"deIt frQm/ zurückgehen auf The 
custom dates from the 17th century.
distribution system n /dIstrI"bju;Sn sIst@m/ 
Vertriebssystem (n) The company was experiencing 
problems with its distribution system.
division n /dI"vIZn/ Abteilung (f) He works for the 
company’s sales division.
economy n /@"kQn@mi/ Wirtschaft  (f) The world 
economy is in recession.

expand v /Ik"sp&nd/ ausweiten, expandieren The 
company is hoping to expand next year.
extract n /Ik"str&kt/ Extrakt (m), Auszug (m) The 
face cream contains natural plant extracts.
fi nance n /"faIn&ns/ Finanzierung (f) The fi nance 
for the project cannot be found.
global adj /"gl@Ubl/ global Maybe the warmer 
weather is caused by global warming.
hold the line v /hQld D@ "lain/ in der Leitung 
bleiben Can I speak to Mr Brown? Please hold the 
line and I’ll just check if he’s available.
in work adj /In "wO;k/ arbeitend There is support for 
mothers in work.
independently adv /IndI"pend@ntli/ unabhängig It 
was the fi rst time she had lived independently.
job description n /"dZQb dIskrIpSn/ 
Stellenbeschreibung (f) The job description didn’t 
really give much information about the job.
job title n /"dZQb taItl/ Berufsbezeichnung (f) His 
job title is Managing Director.
journey n /"dZ3;ni/ Reise (f) The journey took 3 
hours.
letter heading n /"let@ hedIN/ Briefk opf (m) The 
letter heading is usually at the top of the page.
limited adj /"lImItId/ beschränkt We are doing our 
best with the limited resources that are available.
manufacture v /m&nju "f&ktS@/ herstellen The 
factory manufactures plastic toys.
manufacturer n /m&nju "f&ktS@r@/ Hersteller (m) 
They are a toy manufacturer.
market share n /mA;kIt "Se@/ Marktanteil (m) They 
have a 30% worldwide market share.
nationality n /n&S@"n&lIti/ Nationalität (f) What’s 
your nationality?
negotiate v /nI"g@USieIt/ verhandeln Charles is the 
best person to negotiate the deal.
operations n /Qp@"reISnz/ Geschäft stätigkeit (f), 
Geschäft sbereich (f) The company is involved in 
many overseas operations.
organization n /O;g@naI"zeISn/ Unternehmen (n), 
Organisation (f) I work for a very large international 
organization.
out of work adj /aUt @v "w3;k/ arbeitslos I have been 
out of work for nearly a year now.
professional n /pr@"feSn@l/ Fachmann (m), 
Freiberufl er (m) He is a professional.
project n /"prQdZekt/ Projekt (n) The research 
project showed some interesting results.
receive v /rI"si;v/ erhalten He received an award for 
his good work.
refuse v /rI"fju;z/ sich weigern The boy refused to 
help me.
regional adj /"ri;dZ@n@l/ regional There are regional 
food differences in France.
regular adj /"regj@l@/ regelmässig Regular exercise is 
good for you.
retailer n /"ri;teIl@/ Händler (m) They are one of the 
country’s largest food retailers.
revenue n /"rev@nju;/ Erlös (m), Ertrag (m) The 
company’s annual revenues rose by 10%.
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role n /r@Ul/ Funktion (f) What exactly is your role 
in this company?
sick leave n /"sIk li;v/ Krankheitsurlaub (m), 
krankgeschrieben sein He has been on sick leave for 
two weeks.
social life n /"s@USl laIf/ Sozialleben (n) She has a 
very busy social life.
subsidiary n /sVb"sIdj@ri/ Niederlassung (f), 
Tochtergesellschaft  (f) She is working for an overseas 
subsidiary of the company.
turnover n /"t3;n@Uv@/ Umsatz (m) The company 
turnover for last year was the best ever.
well-known adj /wel "n@Un/ bekannt He is a well-
known singer.
working conditions n /wO;kIN k@n"dISnz/ 
Arbeitsbedingungen The working conditions in some 
countries are very bad.
working hours n /wO;kIN "aU@z/ Arbeitszeit (f) Your 
working hours will be 9-5.
worldwide adj /wO;ld"waId/ weltweit The company 
employs 1,000 people worldwide.

Unit 3
achievement n /@"tSi;vm@nt/ Leistung (f), 
Errungenschaft  (f) It was a remarkable achievement.
adventurous adj /@d"ventS@r@s/ abenteuerlustig 
There is plenty to do for the more adventurous 
tourists.
amount n /@"maUnt/ Betrag (m) You will receive a 
bill for the full amount.
amphitheatre n /"&mfiTI@t@/ Amphitheater (n) The 
amphitheatre has a view over the sea.
archaeologist n /A;ki"Ql@dZIst/ Archäologe/-in (m/f) 
As an archaeologist he travels the world.
archaeology n /A;ki"Ql@dZi/ Archäologie (f) She is a 
professor of archaeology at Oxford University.
arena n /@"ri;n@/ Arena (f), Schauplatz (m) The 
concert arena was full.
biome n /"baI@Um/ Biom (n), Organismenkollektiv 
(n) There are two basic aquatic biomes, freshwater 
and marine.
boarding school n /"bO;dIN sku;l/ Internat (n) He 
went to one of the most famous boarding schools in 
the UK.
business affairs n /"bIzn@s @fe@z/ geschäft liche 
Angelegenheiten Mr Evans is currently organizing his 
business affairs before he goes away.
commission n /k@"mISn/ Provision (f) The 
commission on that money is about 2%.
complain v /k@m"pleIn/ sich beschweren If you are 
not happy, you should complain.
conditions n /k@n"dISnz/ Bedingungen Conditions 
are ideal for skiing. 
construction n /k@n"strVkSn/ Baugewerbe (n) The 
construction industry is doing well at the moment.
continue v /k@n"tInju;/ andauern The bad weather 
will continue for a few more days.
create v /kri"eIt/ schaff en The government plans to 
create more jobs.

delay n /dI"leI/ Verspätung (f) The delay lasted for 
2 hours.
depend v /dI"pend/ sich verlassen auf He is the sort 
of person you can always depend on.
directions n /daI"rekS@nz/ Wegbeschreibung (f) 
Could you give me directions to the nearest petrol 
station?
disabled adj /dIs"eIb@ld/ behindert Does the theatre 
have facilities for disabled people?
discover v /dIs"kVv@/ herausfi nden At the end of the 
book, you discover who killed him.
experience n /Ik"spI@rI@ns/ Erfahrung (f) The new 
manager has a lot of experience.
feeling n /"fi;lIN/ Gefühl (n), Empfi ndung (f) He 
fi nds it diffi cult to show his feelings.
fuel n /fjU@l/ Treibstoff  (m) Domestic fuel bills have 
gone up again this year.
get to know v /get t@ "n@U/ kennenlernen It took 
me a long to get to know him as well as I do now.
giant adj /"dZaI@nt/ Riesen- Leaving home was a 
giant step.
glad adj /gl&d/ froh sein I’m glad to hear you’re 
feeling better.
go it alone idiom /g@u It @"l@Un/ einen Alleingang 
machen He decided to go it alone and start his own 
business.
grant n /grA;nt/ Subvention (f), Zuschuss (m) He 
has been given a grant by the government.
humid adj /"hju;mId/ feucht It’s very humid today.
hurricane n /"hVrIkeIn/ Hurrikan (m) How many 
people have been killed by the hurricane?
impression n /Im"preSn/ Eindruck (m) My fi rst 
impression was very positive.
in general idiom /In "dZenr@l/ im Allgemeinen In 
general, Japanese cars are very reliable.
in tears idiom /In "tI@z/ in Tränen aufgelöst The 
ending of the fi lm had me in tears.
loneliness n /"l@Unli;n@s/ Einsamkeit (f) That was 
a period of loneliness in his life.
merchant n /"m3;tS@nt/ Handelsmann (m) Venice 
was once a city of rich merchants.
moment n /"m@Um@nt/ Moment (m) Can you wait 
a moment, please?
opening n /"@Up@nIN/ Eröff nung (f) The Prime 
Minister is doing the opening of the new hospital.
packaged adj /"p&kIdZd/ abgepackt Nowadays, 
our food is too packaged. 
panic n /"p&nIk/ Panik (f) The alarm caused panic.
particular adj /p@"tIkj@l@/ bestimmtes, spezielles If a 
particular food makes you ill, avoid it.
profession n /pr@"feSn/ Beruf (m) She was at the top 
of her profession.
progress n /"pr@Ugres/ Fortschritt (m) She is 
making great progress. 
proper adj /"prQp@/ richtig, angemessen We should 
have a proper discussion before we make our decision.
purpose n /"p3;p@s/ Zweck (m) The purpose of this 
meeting is to decide what we should do.
reality n /ri"&lIti/ Realität (f), Gegebenheit (f) The 
reality is that there is not enough money.
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reason n /"ri;zn/ Grund (m) I’d like to know the 
reason why you’re so late.
safety n /"seIfti/ Sicherheit (f) The police are 
concerned for the safety of the boy.
section n /"sekSn/ Bereich (m) This section of the 
museum is closed to visitors.
similarity n /SImI"l&r@ti/ Ähnlichkeit (f) There are 
some similarities between them.
sudden adj /"sVd@n/ plötzlich Her sudden 
disappearance was unexpected.
suggestion n /s@"dZestZ@n/ Vorschlag (f) Have you 
got any suggestions?
take a seat idiom /teIk @ "si;t/ Platz nehmen, sich 
setzen Take a seat Mr Wallis. Now, how can I help 
you?
take turns idiom /teIk "t3;nz/ sich abwechseln The 
rules of the game say that we have to take turns at 
throwing the dice.
tropical adj /"trQpIkl/ tropisch A tropical climate is 
usually warm and moist all year round.
turn over v /t3;n "@Uv@/ umsetzen The company 
turns over $3.5 million a year.
vision n /"vIZn/ Vision (f) He had a vision of a 
world without war.
work of art n /wO;k @v "A;t/ Kunstwerk (n) That new 
advertisement is a work of art.
yacht n /jQt/ Jacht (f) Every year he sailed his yacht 
to France.
yoga n /"j@Ug@/ Yoga (n) Yoga is very good for 
relaxing.

Unit 4
abbreviation n /@bri;vi"eISn/ Abkürzung (f) I don’t 
understand that abbreviation.
accept v /@k"sept/ annehmen, akzeptieren I can’t 
accept your offer.
accommodation n /@kQm@"deISn/ Unterkunft  (f) 
The accommodation was excellent.
air-conditioning n /"e@ k@n"dISnIN/ Klimaanlage (f) 
The air-conditioning has broken down again.
attachment n /@"t&tSm@nt/ Anhang (m), Anlage (f) 
I have included some photos as an attachment.
body language n /"bQdi l&NgwIdZ/ Körpersprache 
(f) Her body language told me that she was cold.
booking n /"bUkIN/ Reservierung (f) The booking 
was made for 8 p.m.
brasserie n /"br&s@ri/ Bierstube (f), Brasserie (f) 
Have you been to the new brasserie?
break n /breIk/ Pause (f) How long do we have for 
a break?
briefi ng n /"bri;fIN/ Einweisung (f) Please make sure 
that you can come to the briefi ng tomorrow morning.
brochure n /"br@US@/ Broschüre (f), Prospekt (n) 
We ordered a holiday brochure.
century n /"sentZ@ri/ Jahrhundert (n) The 
population is expected to increase dramatically by the 
end of this century.
check in v /tSek "In/ einchecken Please make sure 
you check in two hours before departure.

check out v /tSek "aUt/ aus einem Hotel ausziehen 
You have to check out of your room at 10 a.m.
city-break n /"sIti; breIk/ Städtereise (f) We’re going 
on a city-break to Rome.
come to life idiom /kVm t@ laIf/ in Schwung 
kommen The fi lm came to life towards the end.
conclusion n /k@n"klu;Zn/ Rückschluss (m), 
Schlussfolgerung (f) After listening to him, I came to 
the conclusion that he was telling the truth.
conference facilities n /"kQnfr@ns f@sIl@ti;z/ 
Konferenzeinrichtungen The hotel has excellent 
conference facilities.
confi rm v /k@n"f3;m/ bestätigen When will you be 
able to confi rm you availability?
connection n /k@"nekSn/ Verbindung (f) A faulty 
connection stopped the computer from working.
consulate n /"kQnsjul@t/ Konsulat (n) Please go to 
your country’s consulate if you have any problems.
consultation n /kQns@l"teISn/ Arztbesuch (m) I went 
to the hospital for a consultation.
cross-cultural adj /"krQs kVltS@r@l/ interkulturell The 
university did some cross-cultural studies.
cultural awareness n /kVltS@r@l @"we@n@s/ kulturelles 
Bewusstsein (n) In today’s world, cultural awareness 
is very important.
culture shock n /"kVltS@ SQk/ Kulturschock (m) 
When I moved abroad, I suffered from culture shock.
culture n /kVltS@/ Kultur (f) There are many 
differences between the two cultures.
delighted adj /dI"laItId/ erfreut I’m delighted to 
meet you.
demonstrate v /"dem@nstreIt/ beweisen You need to 
demonstrate that you are the right person for the job.
destination n /destI"neISn/ Fahrziel (n) What’s the 
fi nal destination of this train?
detailed adj /"di;teIld/ detailliert I’ll send you more 
detailed information.
details n /"di;teIlz/ Details, Einzelheiten I don’t 
know all the details at this moment.
dial v /daIl/ wählen What code do you dial for the 
UK?
district n /"dIstrIkt/ Bezirk (m) He lived in one of 
the best districts in Paris.
duration n /dju"reISn/ Dauer (f) You should wear a 
seat belt for the duration of the fl ight.
elevator n /"elIveIt@/ Aufzug (m), Lift  (m) Take the 
elevator to the top fl oor.
embassy n /"emb@si/ Botschaft  (f) The embassy is 
open from 9-5.
enclose v /In"kl@UZ/ beifügen I have enclosed the 
information you requested.
extensive adj /Ik"stensIv/ großfl ächig, ausgedehnt 
The police did an extensive search of the area.
facility n /f@"sIl@ti/ Einrichtung (f) The hotel has 
excellent facilities for children.
fi xed adj /fIkst/ fi xiert, festgelegt I’m sorry, but it’s 
too late! The date has already been fi xed.
following prep /"fQl@UIN/ folgend Following your 
advice, I went to see it for myself.
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found v /faUnd/ gründen The school was founded 
by Dr Skinner in 1892.
get back v reply /get "b&k/ antworten Can you get 
back to me as soon as possible, please?
get in touch v /get In "tVtS/ kontaktieren, sich bei 
jmdm. melden I’ll get in touch as soon as I can.
handout n /"h&ndaUt/ Informationsblatt (n) 
We will distribute a handout at the end of the 
presentation.
historical adj /hIs"tQrIkl/ historisch You need to 
understand the historical background to the war.
identify v /aI"dentIfaI/ identifi zieren The passengers 
were asked to identify their suitcases.
illuminate v /I"lu;mIneIt/ beleuchten The fl oodlights 
illuminated the stadium.
in case of idiom /In keIs @v/ im Falle von In case of 
fi re, ring the alarm.
individually adv /IndI"vIdjU@li/ einzeln The manager 
spoke to them all individually.
informal adj /In"fO;m@l/ ungezwungen, informell 
The atmosphere was very informal.
in-house adj /In "haUs/ betriebsintern, hauseigen 
She writes for the in-house magazine.
intention n /In"tenSn/ Absicht (f) My intention was 
to go to university.
intercultural adj /Int@"kVltS@r@l/ interkulturell She 
had an intercultural marriage.
invitation n /InvI"teISn/ Einladung (f) The birthday 
invitations were sent out two weeks before the party.
notice n /"n@UtIs/ Mitteilung (f), Nachricht (f) The 
notice says that everyone needs to wear a helmet.
outside line n /aUtsaId "laIn/ Amtsanschluss (m) 
How do you get an outside line?
palace n /"p&lIs/ Palast (m) The palace was the most 
magnifi cent building I had ever seen.
participant n /pA;"tIsIp@nt/ Teilnehmer/-in (m/f) 
She was an excellent participant.
provide v /pr@"vaId/ zur Verfügung stellen Can you 
provide any references?
quarter n /kwO;t@/ Stadtteil The church is in the old 
quarter.
receipt n /rI"si;t/ Quittung (f), Beleg (m) Have you 
still got the receipt?
refreshments n /rI"freSm@nts/ Erfrischungen 
Refreshments will be available during the break.
registration n /redZI"streISn/ Registrierung (f) 
Registration will start at 9am.
renaissance adj /rI"neIsQns/ Renaissance (f), 
Wiedergeburt (f) The British fi lm industry is 
enjoying a renaissance at the moment.
republic n /rI"pVblIk/ Republik (f) A republic 
doesn’t have a King or Queen.
request n, v /rI"kwest/ Bitte (f), Auff orderung (f), 
bitten, auff ordern Can I make a request? / We request 
that you do not smoke.
requirement n /rI"kwaI@m@nt/ Erfordernis (n) It is a 
requirement of the restaurant that you wear a tie.
reservation n /rez@"veISn/ Reservierung (f) Can you 
make the reservation for 7.00 p.m.?
reserve v /rI"z3;v/ reservieren I’d like to reserve two 
tickets.

role-play n /"r@UlpleI/ Rollenspiel (n) Role-play 
allows students to practise language.
self-access adj /self "&kses/ eigener Zugang (m) 
Self-access allows students to work at their own 
speed.
seminar n /"semInA;/ Seminar (n) Did you go to 
Dr Hawari’s seminar?
session n /"seSn/ Sitzung (f) The session lasted one 
hour.
speciality n /speSi"&l@ti/ Spezialität (f) It is a 
speciality of the region.
summary n /"sVm@ri/ Zusammenfassung (f) He 
gave an excellent summary at the end of his talk.
take up v /teIk "Vp/ anfangen I would like to take 
up sailing.
vacate v /veI"keIt/ räumen We need to vacate the 
room by midday.
valuable n /"v&lU@bl/ Wertgegenstand (m) You 
should put any valuables in the safe.

Unit 5
attract v /@"tr&kt/ anziehen, Aufmerksamkeit 
erregen What attracted you to him?
ban v /b&n/ Verbot (n) There was a ban on all 
liquids.
benefi t n /"benIfIt/ Vorteil (m), Nutzen (m) There 
were more benefi ts than disadvantages.
boiled adj /bOIld/ gekocht She eats boiled vegetables.
character n /"k&r@tk@ Charakter (m) His character 
makes him unsuitable for the job.
citizen n /"sItIz@n/ Staatsbürger/-in (m/f) He is 
Italian by birth but now an American citizen.
completely adj /k@m"pli;tli/ völlig I completely 
forgot that we had an appointment.
crisis n /"kraIsIs/ Krise (f) The crisis was avoided by 
some quick thinking.
disappear v /dIs@"pI@/ verschwinden She just 
disappeared.
economic adj /ek@"nQmIk/ wirtschaft lich The 
minister explained the government’s new economic 
policy.
founder n /"faUnd@/ Gründer (m) There is a statue 
of the founder outside the building.
horrifi ed adj /"hQrIfaId/ entsetzt The whole country 
was horrifi ed by the killings.
hostess n /h@U"stes/ Gastgeberin (f) Mary was 
always a perfect hostess.
inhabitant n /In"h&bIt@nt/ Einwohner/-in (m/f) He 
is the oldest inhabitant in the village.
introduce v /Intr@"dju;s/ einführen, vorstellen The 
company is going to introduce the new policy next 
year.
invasion n /In"veIZn/ Invasion (f) There is the 
possibility of another invasion.
member n /"memb@/ Mitglied (n) We had fi ve new 
members this week.
method n /"meT@d/ Methode (f) This is a reliable 
method for getting results.
organic adj /O;"g&nIk/ organisch Organic food is 
more expensive than normal food.
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outlet n /"aUtl@t/ Verkaufsstelle (f) The company 
has 34 retail outlets for its products.
pace n /peIs/ Gangart (f), Tempo (n) The pace was 
too quick for me.
promote v /pr@"m@Ut/ fördern, vorantreiben The 
government needs to promote this environmental 
awareness.
protect v /pr@"tekt/ schützen These animals must 
be protected.
protest n /"pr@Utest/ Protest (m) The protest was 
not violent.
psychologist n /saI"kQl@dZIst/ Psychologe/-in (m/f) 
He is a very important psychologist.
publish v /"pVblIS/ veröff entlichen My new book has 
just been published.
quality n /"kwQlIti/ Qualität (f) The quality of the 
goods was poor.
quality of life idiom /kwQlIti @v "laIf/ Lebensqualität 
(f) People move to Australia for a better quality of 
life.
recommend v /rek@"mend/ empfehlen Which one 
do you recommend?
reduce v /rI"dZu;s/ reduzieren The company is 
aiming to reduce waste by 2010.
relaxation n /ri;l&k"seISn/ Enspannung (f) What do 
you do for relaxation?
selection n /s@"lekSn/ Auswahl (f) The selection of 
the right candidate may take a few weeks.
sociable adj /"s@US@bl/ gesellig She is usually a very 
sociable person.
sole n /s@Ul/ Seezunge (f) A sole is a fl at fi sh.
square n /skwe@/ Platz (m) Everyone usually meets 
in the square in the evening.
statement n /"steItm@nt/ Aussage (f) Are the 
following statements true or false?
stress n /stres/ Stress (m) The stress of his job made 
him ill.
tip n /tIp/ Tipp (m) Here are some useful tips on 
how to save money.
tradition n /"tr@dISn/ Tradition (f) This culture has 
many unusual traditions.
unique adj /ju;"ni;k/ besonders, einmalig The 
contract will put the company in a unique position.
way of life idiom /weI @v "laIf/ Lebensart (f) For 
some people eating fast food every day is a way of life.
weight n /weIt/ Gewicht (n) You look like you’ve 
lost some weight.
work it out idiom /wO;k It "aUt/ etw. lösen Can you 
work it out?

Unit 6
advantage n /@d"vA;ntIdZ/ Vorteil (m) Being tall 
gave him an advantage over the others.
agency n /"eIdZ@nsi/ Agentur (f) She works for a 
travel agency.
aisle seat n /"aI@l si;t/ Gangplatz (m) I’d prefer an 
aisle seat.
along with idiom /@"lQN wID/ zusammen mit She 
lost her job when the factory closed, along with 
hundreds of others.

architecture n /"A;kItektS@/ Architektur (f) The city 
is famous for its architecture.
arrivals screen n /"@raIv@ls skri;n/ 
Ankunft sbildschirm (m) Please check the arrivals 
screen to see if her plane has landed.
attention n /@"tenSn/ Aufmerksamkeit (f) She was 
attracting a lot of attention.
attractive adj /@"tr&ktIv/ attraktiv She was one of 
the most attractive women I had ever met.
board v /bO;d/ einsteigen Passengers are waiting to 
board.
briefcase n /"bri;fkeIs/ Aktenkoff er (m) He was 
carrying a black leather briefcase.
cancel v /"k&ns@l/ absagen I’m afraid the meeting 
has been cancelled.
complaint n /k@m"pleInt/ Beschwerde (f) If you 
have a complaint, please contact Customer Services.
complete adj /k@m"pli;t/ völlig It came as a 
complete surprise.
complicated adj /"kQmplIkeItId/ kompliziert The 
instructions look very complicated.
connecting adj /k@"nektIN/ Verbindungs- The rooms 
had connecting doors.
contemporary adj /k@n"tempr@ri/ zeitgemäß The 
design was very contemporary.
convenient adj /k@n"vi;nI@nt/ bequem, praktisch I 
can walk to work, which is very convenient.
convert v /k@n"v3;t/ umwandeln, umbauen The old 
building was converted into fl ats.
customs n /"kVst@ms/ Zoll (m) They may want to 
check your bags in customs.
demolish v /dI"mQlIS/ abreißen The factory took 
two days to demolish.
design v /dI"zaIn/ entwerfen He designed and built 
his own house.
directly adv /daI"rektli/ direkt We have not been 
affected directly by the news.
disadvantage n /dIs@d"vA;ntIdZ/ Nachteil (m) One 
of the disadvantages is that we will have to move.
discount n /"dIskaUnt/ Nachlass (m), Rabatt (m) 
When you have worked there for one month you 
receive a 10% discount.
dislike v /dIs"laIk/ nicht mögen She couldn’t 
understand why everyone disliked her.
distance n /"dIst@ns/ Entfernung (f) What’s the 
distance between London and Bristol?
effi cient adj /I"fIS@nt/ effi  zient, rasch, einwandfrei 
We offer a fast and effi cient service.
exactly adv /Ig"z&ktli/ genau I know exactly how 
she felt.
exchange v /Ik"stSeIndZ/ umtauschen Perhaps they 
will let me exchange this jumper.
exterior n /Ik"stI@rI@/ Außenseite (f) The exterior of 
the house needed repainting.
fastened adj /fA;snd/ zugemacht, angebunden They 
found the gate fastened.
fl exible adj /"fleksIbl/ fl exibel You need to be fl exible 
to do this job.
fl ight attendant n /"flaIt @tend@nt/ Steward/-ess 
(m/f) She wanted to work as a fl ight attended for one 
of the big airlines.
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form v /fO;m/ gründen The band formed in 2005.
gate n /geIt/ Flugsteig (m) Would all passengers 
please make their way to gate 10 immediately.
guide n /gaId/ Führer (m), Orientierungshilfe (f) 
She lets her feelings be her guide.
ideal adj /aI"dI@l/ ideal It was the ideal place to live.
immediately adv /Im"i;dI@tli/ sofort I asked to see 
him immediately.
industrial adj /In"dVstrI@l/ Industrie- It has been 
described as an industrial city.
instruction n /In"strVkSn/ Anweisung (f) You should 
always read the instructions.
landing card n /"l&ndIN kA;d/ Landekarte (f) Can 
you please fi ll in this landing card?
last call n /"lA;st kO;l/ letzter Aufruf (m) This is the 
last call for fl ight BA357 to New York.
location n /l@U"keISn/ Ort (m) Location is very 
important when you are buying a house.
make it idiom /"meIk It/ es schaff en I’m sorry, 
I can’t make it on Friday.
manage v /"m&nIdZ/ es schaff en, führen I’m sorry, 
I can’t manage the meeting on Monday.
mean v /mi;n/ bedeuten Spending too much money 
now means we will have problems next year.
near adj /nI@/ nächste Where’s the nearest bank?
no-frills adj /n@U "frIlz/ ohne Schnickschnack They 
offer a no-frills airline service.
normally adv /"nO;m@li/ normalerweise She 
normally has tea in the morning.
on the line idiom /Qn D@ "laIn/ am Apparat Mrs 
Webster, I’ve got your husband on the line.
overhead locker n /@Uv@hed "lQk@/ Gepäckfach (n) 
Please put your hand-luggage in the overhead locker.
paperwork n /"peIp@wO;k/ Papierkram (m) I’ve got 
lots of paperwork to do this evening.
passport control n /pA;spO;t k@n"tr@Ul/ Passkontrolle 
(f) Please go immediately to passport control.
perfect adj /"p3;fekt/ perfekt, makellos The house is 
in perfect condition.
possibility n /pQs@"bIlIti/ Möglichkeit (f) There is no 
possibility of leaving early today.
punctuality n /pVNktju"&lIti/ Pünktlichkeit (f) The 
teacher insists on punctuality.
rating n /"reItIN/ Rangfolge (f), Bemessung (f) 
Health has been given a high-priority rating by the 
new government.
reference number n /"refr@ns nVmb@/ 
Referenznummer (f) This is your reference number 
for this transaction.
remain v /rI"meIn/ bleiben Train fares are unlikely to 
remain the same.
remaining adj /rI"meInIN/ restlich, übrig Would the 
remaining passengers please board the plane now?
remind v /rI"maInd/ erinnern Can you remind me 
tomorrow?
route n /ru;t/ Route (f) Which is the quickest route?
spectacular adj /spek"t&kj@l@/ spektakulär The 
views from the top of the mountain were spectacular.
standstill n /"st&ndstIl/ Stillstand (m) The traffi c is 
at a standstill.

station n /"steISn/ Bahnhof (m) Where’s the train 
station from here?
suit v /su;t/ passen, genehm sein Which day suits 
you?
surprisingly adv /s@"praIzINli überraschend She 
looked surprisingly well.
technical adj /"teknIkl/ technisch We couldn’t watch 
the programme on TV due to a technical error.
transformation n /tr&nsf@"meISn/ Veränderung (f) 
What a transformation. You look great!
turbine n /"t3;baIn/ Turbine (f) The turbine made a 
lot of noise.
turn off v /t3;n "Qf/ ausschalten Can you turn that 
music off, please?
turnaround n /"t3;n@raUnd/ Umschlagszeit (f) The 
cheaper airlines have a very quick turnaround.
unattended adj /Vn@"tendId/ unbeaufsichtigt They 
took her bag as she had left it unattended.
value n /"v&lju;/ Wert (m) Some things hold their 
value more than others.

Unit 7
active adj /"&ktIv/ aktiv Although he is 80, he is still 
very active.
advanced adj /@d"vA;nst/ fortgeschritten She is an 
advanced student of English.
anniversary n /&nI"v3;s@ri/ Jahrestag (m), Jubiläum 
(n) It was their fi rst wedding anniversary.
bonus n /"b@Un@s/ Bonus (m), Prämie (f) He 
received his bonus from work this month.
borrow v /"bQr@U/ borgen, ausleihen Can I borrow 
your pen, please?
career development n /k@rI@ dI"vel@pm@nt/ 
berufl iche Entwicklung She decided that she needed 
to speak to someone about her career development.
charter v /"tSA;t@/ chartern, anheuern They decided 
to charter a boat. 
chemical n /"kemIkl/ Chemikalie (f) The chemical 
was very dangerous.
chief executive n /tSi;f Ig"zekj@tIv/ Generaldirektor 
(m), Hauptgeschäft sführer (m) The chief executive 
decided to leave the company after the news.
community n /k@"mju;n@ti/ Gemeinde (f) The 
community worked together to get the park built.
contract n /"kQntr&kt/ Vertrag (m) They signed a 
six-month contract.
cooperative n /k@U"Qpr@tIv/ Genossenschaft  (f) The 
factory is now a workers’ cooperative.
deal n /dI@l/ Angebot (n) They have fantastic deals 
on furniture at the moment.
defi nite adj /"defIn@t/ entgültig, defi nitiv Can you 
give me a defi nite answer by tomorrow?
democratic adj /dem@"kr&tIk/ demokratisch You 
have a democratic right to vote.
disaster n /dI"zA;st@/ Katastrophe (f) The party was 
a complete disaster.
dramatically adv /dr@"m&tIkli/ dramatisch The 
fi gures have increased dramatically since last year.
education n /edj@"keISn/ Ausbildung (f) A good 
education is very important these days.
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emphasize v /"emf@saIz/ betonen She emphasized 
that the new job would mean a lot of hard work.
executive n /Ig"zekj@tIv/ Führungskraft  (f) He is a 
top executive in the company.
fi tness centre n /"fItn@s sent@/ Fitnesscenter (n) 
There is an excellent fi tness centre on the university 
campus.
foundation n /faUn"deISn/ Stift ung (f) The money 
will go to the children’s foundation.
generation n /dZen@"reISn/ Generation (f) I wonder 
what future generations will think.
graph n /grA;f/ Diagramm (n), Grafi k (f) The graph 
shows how house prices have risen in the last year.
in common idiom /In "kQm@n/ gemeinsam We have 
so much in common.
include v /In"klu;d/ enthalten What does the price 
include?
infl ation n /In"fleISn/ Infl ation (f) What is the 
current rate of infl ation?
latest adj /"leItIst/ neueste He’s got the latest mobile 
phone.
level off v /levl "Qf/ gleich bleiben The prices rose 
and then levelled off.
living conditions n /"lIvIN kQndISnz/ 
Lebensbedingungen They were living in the most 
terrible living conditions.
look after v /lUk "A;ft@/ betreuen, aufpassen auf I 
can look after them for you.
maker n /meIk@/ Hersteller (m) If it doesn’t work, 
send it back to the maker.
management n /"m&nIdZm@nt/ Geschäft sführung 
(f), Management (n) The report blames bad 
management for the problem.
model n /"mQdl/ Modell (n) It provided a model for 
all the other companies to follow.
nowadays adv /"naU@deIz/ heutzutage Nowadays, 
most children prefer watching TV to reading.
occasion n /@"keIZn/ Gelegenheit (f) I’ve met him on 
several occasions.
opportunity n /Qp@"tju;nIti/ Gelegenheit (f), 
Chance (f) You’ll have an opportunity to ask any 
questions at the end.
optimistic adj /QptI"mIstIk/ optimistisch He is 
usually such an optimistic person.
peak n /pi;k/ Höhepunkt (m) Traffi c reaches its 
peak between 8 and 9am.
pension n /"penSn/ Pension (f) She was able to 
collect her pension from the post offi ce every week.
plantation n /plA;n"teISn/ Plantage (f) He owned a 
coffee plantation in Kenya.
position n /p@"zISn/ Stelle (f) I’m applying for the 
new teaching position.
poverty n /"pQv@ti/ Armut (f) Many old people live 
in poverty.
premium n /"pri;mI@m/ Prämie (f) You have to pay 
a high premium for quicker delivery.
publication n /pVblI"keISn/ Veröff entlichung (f) 
What is the date of publication of your new book?
reject v /rI"jekt/ zurückweisen Unfortunately, the 
company rejected his offer.

relaxing adj /rI"l&ksIN/ entspannend I fi nd 
gardening very relaxing.
round-up n /"raUnd Vp/ Zusammenfassung (f) First, 
let’s have a round-up of the top stories.
set up v /set "Vp/ gründen, aufb auen He set up a 
business selling ice-creams on the beach.
slightly adv /"slaItli/ etwas, ein bisschen Profi ts rose 
slightly this year.
solution n /s@"lu;Sn/ Lösung (f) The solution to the 
problem was clear.
stable adj /"steIbl/ stabil The country’s economy was 
stable at that time.
steadily adv /"stedIli/ stetig Profi ts rose steadily 
during the fi rst half of the year.
subsidized adj /"sVbsIdaIzd/ subventioniert, 
gefördert Some of those projects are subsidized by the 
government.
support v /s@"pO;t/ unterstützen I’ll support you if 
you want to do that.
trend n /trend/ Trend (m) There is a growing trend 
towards retiring earlier.
unit n /"ju;nIt/ Einheit (f) Family is the basic unit of 
society.
via prep /"vaI@/ über I heard about it via Jane.
voucher n /"vaUtS@/ Gutschein (m) You can use this 
voucher for goods up to the value of 10 Euros.
wage n /weIdZ/ Lohn (m) The workers receive their 
wages at the end of every week.
willing adj /"wIlIN/ gewillt Would you be willing to 
help me with this?

Unit 8
accurate adj /"&kj@r@t/ genau, präzis Accurate 
records must be kept.
across prep /@"krQs/ über We will have to swim 
across the river to get to the other side.
adapt v /@"d&pt/ anpassen It is often diffi cult to 
adapt to living in a new country.
adaptable adj /@"d&pt@bl/ anpassungsfähig If you 
want to be successful, you have to also be adaptable.
ambitious adj /&m"bIS@s/ ehrgeizig She is a very 
ambitious person.
analysis n /@"n&l@sIs/ Analyse (f) The report is an 
analysis of the research done.
appearance n /@"pI@r@ns/ Anschein (m) He gave the 
appearance of enjoying himself.
brainstorm v /"breInstO;m/ Ideen sammeln They 
decided to brainstorm any ideas in the meeting.
characteristic n /k&rIkt@"rIstIk/ Eigenschaft  (f) Even 
though they are twins, they have very different 
characteristics.
cloakroom n /"kl@Ukru;m/ Garderobe (f) You can 
leave your coat in the cloakroom.
collide v /k@"laId/ zusammenstossen The cars 
collided in the middle of the road.
communal adj /k@"mju;n@l, "kQmj@n@l/ 
gemeinschaft lich The university fl ats have a 
communal kitchen and living area.
communication n /k@"mju;nIkeIt@/ Kommunikation 
(f) We are in regular communication by email.
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compliment n, v /"kQmplIm@nt/ Kompliment (n) It 
is a great compliment to be asked to do the speech. / 
She complimented him on his excellent speech.
creative adj /kri"eItIv/ kreativ She has a very creative 
side to her character.
deceive v /dI"si;v/ täuschen, irreführen She deceived 
him into giving her all his money.
decline v /dI"klaIn/ ablehnen She declined the 
invitation to the party.
direct question n /daIrekt "kwestj@n/ direkte Frage 
(f) Do you mind if I ask you a direct question?
disorganized adj /dIs"O;g@naIzd/ desorganisiert She 
is the most disorganized person I know.
easy-going adj /i;zi "g@UIN/ unbekümmert, 
lässig He was a very easy-going person.
emotion n /I m@USn/ Emotion (f) She was unable to 
control her emotions on the day.
even number n /i;vn "nVmb@/ gerade Zahl (f) Pick 
any even number.
expressive adj /Ik"spresIv/ ausdrucksstark She has 
wonderfully expressive eyes.
eye-contact n /"aIkQnt&kt/ Augenkontakt (m) We 
made eye-contact across the bar.
family name n /"f&mli neIm/ Nachname (m) How 
do you spell your family name?
fi ne n /faIn/ Geldstrafe (f) The punishment for 
speeding is usually just a fi ne.
follow v /"fQl@U/ folgen Follow this road and at the 
end turn left.
forbidden adj /f@"bIdn/ verboten The children 
were forbidden from opening their presents before 
midnight.
formal adj /"fO;m@l/ förmlich It was a very formal 
dinner.
gesture n /"dZesdZ@/ Geste (f) He made a very 
impolite gesture.
honest adj /"QnIst/ ehrlich What is your honest 
opinion?
image n /"ImIdZ/ Image (n), Bild in der 
Öff entlichkeit (n) His public image is very different 
to the real person.
impertinent adj /Im"p3;tIn@nt/ unverschämt That is 
a very impertinent question!
impolite adj /Imp@"laIt/ unhöfl ich It’s impolite to 
ask people how much money they earn.
in turn adv /In "t3;n/ abwechselnd, der Reihe 
nach The children called out their names in turn.
India n /"IndI@/ Indien Have you seen the Taj Mahal 
in India?
indoor adj /"IndO;/ Innen- They’ve got an indoor 
pool in their house.
ineffi cient adj /InI"fISnt/ ineffi  zient, 
leistungsschwach Our old heating system is very 
ineffi cient.
intensive adj /In"tensIv/ intensiv She went on an 
intensive training course.
interrupt v /Int@"rVpt/ unterbrechen I’m sorry to 
interrupt you!
interruption n /Int@"rVpSn/ Unterbrechung (f) He 
couldn’t remember what he had been talking about 
before the interruption.

manners n /"m&n@z/ Benehmen (n), Manieren (pl) 
He has the manners of a pig!
motivation n /m@UtI"veISn/ Motivation (f) Most 
people say that money is their main motivation at 
work.
necessary adj /"nes@seri/ notwendig It isn’t 
necessary for us to meet.
non-verbal adj /nQn "v3;bl/ nonverbal, ohne Worte 
Non-verbal communication is very important.
obligatory adj /@"blIg@tri/ verpfl ichtend, 
obligatorisch A uniform was obligatory at my high 
school.
outgoing adj /aUt"g@UIN/ aufgeschlossen He was a 
very outgoing person.
permission n /p@"mISn/ Genehmigung (f), Erlaubnis 
(f) They didn’t get the correct permission before they 
built the house.
pour v /pU@, pO;/ eingießen Could you pour me a 
glass of water, please?
punctual adj /"pVNktjU@l/ pünktlich She has always 
been punctual.
react v /ri"&kt/ reagieren How did she react when 
you told her the news?
reliable adj /rI"laI@bl/ verlässlich She is a very 
reliable person.
respect n /rI"spekt/ Respekt (m) I have the greatest 
respect for your father.
schedule n /"Sedju;l, "skedju;l / Terminplan (m) She 
had a very busy schedule.
sensitive adj /"sens@tIv/ sensibel She is very sensitive 
to other people’s feelings.
separate adj /"sepr@t/ verschieden It happened on 
two separate occasions.
serious adj /"sI@rI@s/ ernst We have a very serious 
problem here.
silence n /"saIl@ns/ Ruhe (f) I need silence when I 
am studying.
system n /"sIst@m/ System (n) The transport system 
is working well at the moment.
timetable n /"taImteIbl/ Zeitplan (m), Stundenplan 
(m) We have a new timetable each term.
title n /"taItl/ Titel (m) What is your title?
truth n /tru;T/ Wahrheit (f) Tell me the truth!
turn n /t3;n/ an der Reihe (sein) It’s your turn to try 
and hit the ball.
uncomfortable adj /Vn"kVmft@bl/ unbequem The 
hotel beds were very uncomfortable.
unreliable adj /VnrI"laI@bl/ unzuverlässig My car is 
very unreliable at the moment.
witness n /"wItn@s/ Zeuge/-in (m/f) He was a 
witness to the killing.
work and play idiom /wO;k @nd "pleI/ Arbeit und 
Freizeit It is diffi cult to fi nd a balance in life between 
work and play.

Unit 9
accompany v /@"kVmp@ni/ begleiten He 
accompanied her on the trip.
afford v /@"fO;d/ leisten I can’t afford a new car.
apartment n /@"pA;tm@nt/ Wohnung (f) The 
apartment was on the top fl oor of the building.
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appear v /@"pI@/ erscheinen He appears a perfectly 
normal person.
appreciate v /@"pri;SieIt/ schätzen I really appreciate 
all your help with this.
available adj /@"veIl@bl/ verfügbar I’m afraid Dr 
Bone is not available at the moment.
bother v /"bQD@/ stören I’m sorry to bother you but 
have you got a light.
budget n /"bVdZIt/ Budget (n), Etat (m) We have a 
very small budget for our holiday.
calculator n /"k&lkj@leIt@/ Taschenrechner (m) I 
can’t work this out without a calculator.
carry v /"k&ri/ tragen He carried his heavy suitcase.
collocation n /kQl@"keISn/ Kollokation (f), gängige 
Wortverbindung (f) Can you give me an example of 
a collocation with the word ‘success’?
column n /"kQl@m/ Kolumne (f) He writes a column 
for the local newspaper.
communist adj /"kQmj@nIst/ kommunistisch He 
describes his politics as communist.
compete v /k@m"pi;t/ konkurrieren Several 
companies are competing for the work.
competitor n /k@m"petIt@/ Konkurrent (m) We 
produce cheaper goods than our competitor.
consumer goods n /k@nsju;m@ "gUdz/ 
Konsumgüter (pl) Examples of consumer goods 
would be food and clothing.
consumption n /k@n"sVmpSn/ Verbrauch (m) Gas 
and coal consumption always increases during the 
winter.
covered adj /"kVv@d/ überdacht The stadium had a 
covered area if people wanted to shelter from the rain.
cultural adj /"kVlt@Sr@l/ kulturell There are many 
cultural differences between the two communities.
develop v /dI"vel@p/ aufb auen, entwickeln She 
developed the company from nothing.
economics n /i;k@"nQmIks/ 
Wirtschaft swissenschaft en He studied economics at 
university.
economist n /I"kQn@mIst/ 
Wirtschaft swissenschaft ler/-in (m/f) He now works 
as an economist.
economize v /I"kQn@maIz/ sparen We will have to 
economize in some areas.
environment n /In"vaIr@m@nt/ Umgebung (f) 
Children learn better if they are surrounded by a 
pleasant learning environment.
especially adv /Is"peS@li/ besonders I love Rome, 
especially in the spring.
establish v /Is"t&blIS/ bilden, begründen The group 
was established in 1917.
expansion n /Ik"sp&nSn/ Ausdehnung (f) The 
country is experiencing a period of rapid expansion.
extend v /Ik"stend/ verlängern Your visa has been 
extended for another year.
fi nancial year n /faIn&nSl "jI@/ Bilanzjahr (n) The 
fi nancial year ends in April.
forecast v /"fO;kA;st/ Vorhersage (f) The experts are 
forecasting a very good year.
free market n /fri; "mA;kIt/ freier Markt (m) She 
was a supporter of the free market economy.

growth n /gr@UT/ Wachstum (n) There was a rapid 
growth in violent crime last year.
headline n /"hedlaIn/ Überschrift  (f) The headline 
didn’t give all the details.
impact n /"Imp&kt/ Auswirkung (f) We have to 
consider the environmental impact of tourism.
in advance idiom /In @d"vA;ns/ im Voraus The rent 
is due one month in advance.
in business idiom /In "bIznIs/ bestehen All we need 
are some orders and then we’ll be in business.
in favour idiom /In "feIv@/ für etw. sein He was in 
favour of the strike.
incredibly adv /In"kredIbli/ unglaublich She survived 
the accident. She was incredibly lucky!
industrialization n /IndVstrI@laI"zeISn/ 
Industrialisierung (f) The country went through a 
period of industrialization.
industrialize v /In"dVstrI@laIz/ industrialisieren The 
south of the country was slow to industrialize.
institution n /InstI"tju;Sn/ Institution (f) It is a 
famous educational institution.
invest v /In"vest/ investieren Are you going to invest 
in that company?
investment n /In"vestm@nt/ Investition (f) I think 
you made a very good investment in that company.
investor n /In"vest@/ Geldanleger (m), Investor (m) 
He is only a small investor.
joint venture n /dZOInt "ventS@/ 
Beteiligungsunternehmen (n), Joint Venture (n) The 
joint venture would mean some job losses.
labour force n /"leIb@ fO;s/ Arbeiterschaft  (f) The 
majority of the labour force is unskilled.
large-scale adj /"lA;dZ skeIl/ in großem Umfang, 
großfl ächig It will involve a large-scale development 
of the area.
lend v /lend/ leihen Can you lend me some money?
lift n lIft/ Mitfahrgelegenheit (f) Do you want a lift 
to the station?
material n /m@"tI@rI@l/ Material (f) The cost of 
building materials has risen dramatically.
modernization n /mQd@naI"zeISn/ Modernisierung 
(f) The modernization of the hospital has taken much 
longer than planned.
on credit idiom /Qn "kredIt/ auf Kredit We bought 
the dishwasher on credit.
pattern n /"p&t@n/ Muster (n) His sleeping pattern 
was very irregular.
pick up v /pIk "Vp/ abholen I’ll pick you up at the 
airport.
pollution n /p@"lu;Sn/ Umweltverschmutzung (f) 
The pollution in the city centre is getting worse.
rapid adj /"r&pId/ rasant, rapide They are going 
through a period of rapid growth.
rapidly adv /"r&pIdli/ rasant, rapide Crime fi gures 
are rising rapidly.
recently adv /"ri;s@ntli/ in letzter Zeit, Kürzlich I 
haven’t seen them recently.
standard of living n /st&nd@d @v "lIvIN/ 
Lebensstandard (m) They have a better standard of 
living in Spain.
style n /staIl/ Stil (m) We stock a wide range of 
styles.
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text n /tekst/ Text (m) The text was very diffi cult to 
understand.
today n t@"deI/ heute Today is my birthday!
valuable adj /"v&ljU@bl/ wertvoll It was an extremely 
valuable ring.

Unit 10
ability n /@"bIl@ti/ Fähigkeit (f) He had remarkable 
abilities.
according to idiom /@"kO;dIN tu;/ gemäß Everything 
went according to plan.
adventure n /@d"ventS@/ Abenteuer (n) She went to 
Africa looking for adventure.
advisable adj /@d"vaIz@bl/ ratsam It is advisable to 
book early.
antibiotic n /&nti;baI"QtIk/ Antibiotikum (n) You 
need some antibiotics for that infection.
balance n /"b&l@ns/ Kontostand (m) You should 
check your bank balance.
behind prep /bI"haInd/ hinter There was a small 
river running behind their house.
believe v /bI"li;v/ glauben Do you believe me?
birth rate n /"b3;T reIt/ Geburtenrate (f) The birth 
rate in Europe is declining.
centenarian n /sent@"ne@rI@n/ Hundertjährige/-r 
(f/m) There are more people becoming centenarians 
nowadays.
coastal adj /"k@Ustl/ an der Küste We went for a 
coastal walk.
contraceptive pill n /kQntr@"septIv pIl/ Antibabypille 
The contraceptive pill has recently become more easily 
available in the UK.
cost of living n /kQst @v "lIvIN/ 
Lebenshaltungskosten The cost of living is increasing.
developed country n /dI"vel@pt 
kVntri/ Industrieland (n) Some countries have been 
trying to provide fi nancial aid to less developed 
countries.
developing country n /dI"vel@pIN kVntri/ 
Entwicklungsland (n) Some illnesses associated with 
stress do not occur in developing countries.
diagram n /"daI@gr&m/ Darstellung (f), Diagramm 
(n) The results are shown in diagram 2.
disease n /dI"zi;z/ Krankheit (f) The disease is very 
diffi cult to cure at the moment.
emission n /I"mISn/ Emission (f) The emission of 
carbon dioxide into the environment is causing many 
problems.
enquiry n /In"kwaI@ri/ Befragung (f) A public 
enquiry was held into the proposal.
essential adj /I"senSl/ entscheidend, unerlässlich 
Experience is essential for this job.
exist v /Ig"zIst/ existieren Does life exist on other 
planets?
factor n /"f&kt@/ Faktor (m) The result will depend 
on a number of factors.
global warming n /gl@Ubl "wO;mIN/ globale 
Erwärmung (f) Global warming is a worldwide 
problem.
habitable adj /"h&bIt@bl/ bewohnbar The island is 
habitable.

habitat n /"h&bIt&t/ Lebensraum (m) The panda’s 
natural habitat is the bamboo forest.
impossible adj /Im"pQs@bl/ unmöglich It was 
impossible to see the road.
infectious adj /In"fekS@s/ ansteckend Flu is very 
infectious.
level n /"levl/ Höhe (f), Ebene (f) Profi ts were at the 
same level as the year before.
life expectancy n /"laIf Ikspekt@nsi/ 
Lebenserwartung (f) Life expectancy is increasing.
lifetime n /"laIftaIm/ Lebenszeit (f) His books were 
not published in his lifetime.
limit v /"lImIt/ begrenzen They had to limit the 
amount of imports.
location n /l@U"keISn/ Standort (m) The location of 
the new building was a secret.
maintain v /meIn"teIn/ aufrechterhalten The two 
countries have always maintained close relations.
mat n /m&t/ Fußmatte (f) Wipe your feet on the 
mat before you come in!
medicine n /medsn/ Arznei (f) Did you take your 
medicine?
medicine n /medIs@n/ Heilkunde (f), Medizin (f),
Arznei (f) People would like to try alternative 
medicine.
melt v /melt/ schmelzen The ice eventually melted.
mouse n /maUs/ Maus (f) The mouse wouldn’t 
move very easily.
next to prep /"nekst t@, "nekst tu;/ neben Put it 
down next to the book.
note down v /n@Ut "daUn/ niederschreiben He 
noted everything down in his diary.
object n /"QbdZekt/ Gegenstand (m) She took lots of 
everyday objects with her.
policy n /"pQl@si/ Richtlinie (f) The new policy is 
being discussed.
predict v /pr@"dIkt/ vorhersagen Who do you 
predict will be the next leader of the country?
prediction n /pr@"dIkS@n/ Vorhersage (f) Your 
prediction was incorrect.
privileged adj /"prIv@lIdZd/ privilegiert He came 
from a very privileged background.
productive adj /pr@"dVktIv/ produktiv, ergiebig The 
meeting was very productive.
promotion n /pr@"m@USn/ Beförderung (f) I’m going 
to try for that promotion.
refer v /rI"f3;/ beziehen auf, verweisen auf Who are 
you referring to?
religion n /rI"lIdZ@n/ Religion (f) Do you study 
religion in schools in your country?
remarkable adj /rI"mA;k@bl/ bemerkenswert She is a 
remarkable young woman.
resource n /rI"sO;s/ Ressource (f), Mittel (n) We 
don’t have the necessary resources to do this job.
responsibility n /rIspQns@"bIl@ti/ Verantwortung (f) 
It is not my responsibility to do this.
sanitation n /s&nI"teISn/ sanitäre Einrichtungen The 
spread of the disease resulted from the lack of 
sanitation.
scientist n /"saI@ntIst/ Wissenschaft ler/-in (m/f) 
He’s working as a research scientist.
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social security n /s@US@l sI"kju;rIti/ 
Fürsorgeunterstützung (f), Sozialhilfe (f) Some 
people have to live off social security.
species n /"spi;Si;z/ Gattung (f) They discovered a 
rare species.
spectacle n /"spekt@kl/ Spektakel (n) The fi reworks 
were a fantastic spectacle.
take action idiom /teIk "&kSn/ Maßnahmen 
ergreifen As soon as we get his decision, we’ll take 
action.
tax n /t&ks/ Steuer (f) How much tax do I have to 
pay?
temperature n /"temprItS@/ Temperatur (f) The 
temperature dropped to freezing during the night.
triple v /"trIpl/ verdreifachen You could triple your 
money on that investment.
underground adj /"Vnd@graUnd/ unterirdisch There 
are many underground caves.
whitewater rafting n /waItwO;t@ "rA;ftIN/ 
Wildwasser-Raft ing (n) We went whitewater rafting 
in Australia.
worried adj /"wVrid/ besorgt She was very worried 
about her exam results.
year planner n /"jI@ pl&n@/ Jahresplaner (m) Have 
you fi lled in your year planner?

Unit 11
achieve v /@"tSi;v/ erreichen He had fi nally achieved 
success.
administrative adj /@d"mInIstr@tIv/ Verwaltungs- He 
had an administrative job in the company.
all expenses paid idiom /O;l IkspensIz "peId/ alles 
inklusive, alle Auslagen bezahlt He’s going on an all 
expenses paid trip to America.
arcade n /A;"keId/ Einkaufspassage (f) The arcade 
was full of beautiful small shops.
audience n /"O;dI@ns/ Publikum (n) The audience 
clapped at the end of the show.
catch v /k&tS/ verstehen I didn’t catch your name.
category n /"k&t@gri/ Kategorie (f) The results can 
be divided into three different categories.
commuter n /k@"mju;t@/ Pendler (m) The fi ve 
o’clock train is always full of commuters.
compare v /k@m"pe@/ vergleichen You need to 
compare the differences before you decide. 
congestion n /k@n"dZestS@n/ Stau (m) The traffi c 
congestion was becoming a serious problem.
contraction n /k@n"tr&kS@n/ Zusammenziehung (f), 
Verschmelzung (f), Verkürzung (f) ‘I’ll’ is a 
contraction of ‘I will’.
encourage v /In"kVrIdZ/ ermutigen You should 
encourage him to try harder.
except prep /Ik"sept/ außer We work everyday 
except Sunday.
express v /Ik"spres/ ausdrücken He expressed his 
concerns about the project.
integrate v /"IntIgreIt/ integrieren They need to 
integrate into the local community.
matter v /"m&t@/ ausmachen It doesn’t matter to me 
what you do.

mention v /"menS@n/ erwähnen Don’t mention her 
name!
overall adj /@Uv@r"O;l/ allgemein, insgesamt There 
has been an overall improvement in his standard of 
work.
overcrowded adj /@Uv@"kraUdId/ überfüllt The train 
was very overcrowded this morning.
panel n /"p&nl/ Forum (n), Gremium (n) The 
interview panel chose John for the position.
pharmaceutical adj /fA;m@"su;tIkl/ 
pharmazeutisch She is a sales representative for a 
pharmaceutical company.
rather than prep /"r&D@ D&n, "rA;D@ D@n/ lieber als 
I’ll have a cold drink rather than a coffee.
responsible adj /rIs"pQns@bl/ verantwortlich Steve is 
responsible for the entire project.
result n /rI"zVlt/ Ergebnis (n) The results didn’t tell 
us anything that we didn’t already know.
scheme n /ski;m/ Maßnahme (f), Programm (n) 
They have introduced a training scheme for young 
people.
season n /"si;z@n/ Jahreszeit (f) My favourite season 
is spring.
service industry n /"s3;vIs IndQstri;/ 
Dienstleitungsbranche (f) Their company would 
come under the service industry.
treaty n /"tri;ti/ Vertrag (m) The treaty was signed 
by all the countries.
unpopular adj /Vn"pQpj@l@/ unbeliebt His actions 
made him very unpopular.
unnecessary adj /Vn"nes@seri/ überfl üssig All of this 
is totally unnecessary.

Unit 12
accident n /"&ksId@nt/ Unfall (m) He had an 
accident in his car.
amphora n /"&mf@r@/ Amphore (f) An amphora is a 
Greek or Roman container.
amusing adj /@"mju;zIN/ amüsant His story was very 
amusing.
ancient adj /eInSnt/ antik, alt The city centre was 
full of ancient monuments.
assemble v /@"sembl/ aufb auen We have to assemble 
the bed ourselves.
catch v /k&tS/ nehmen, erwischen Which train are 
you catching?
cause n /kO;z/ Grund (m), Ursache (f) The bad 
weather was the cause of the accident.
controlled adj /k@n"tr@Uld/ geordnet, überwacht He 
has to live in a very controlled environment.
current affairs n /kVr@nt @"fe@z/ Zeitgeschehen (n) 
He tries to keep up-to-date with current affairs.
discovery n /dIs"kVvri/ Entdeckung (f) They have 
made an important discovery in this fi eld.
economical adj /i;k@"nQmIkl/ wirtschaft lich It is 
more economical to buy the bigger size.
entirely adv /In"taI@li/ völlig I entirely agree with 
you.
every … years idiom /evri "jI@z/ alle… Jahre I try to 
visit my daughter in Australia every two years.
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hospitality n /hQspI"t&lIti/ Gastfreundschaft  (f) 
Thank you for your hospitality!
including prep /In"klu;dIN/ einschließlich It is $20 
per night including breakfast.
insulation n /Insj@"leISn/ Isolierung (f) The house 
needed insulation in the roof.
invent v /In"vent/ erfi nden Who invented the 
telephone?
on the increase idiom /Qn Di "Inkri;s/ ansteigen 
Violent crime is on the increase.
process n, v /"pr@Uses/ Prozess (m), verarbeiteten It 
was a long and diffi cult process. / Most of the food we 
buy today is processed.
replace v /rI"pleIs/ ersetzen What can we replace it 
with?
risk n /rIsk/ Risiko (n) The risk of catching the 
disease was greatly increased.
stage n /steIdZ/ Phase (f), Stadium (n) The product 
is in the early stages of development.
stopper n /"stQp@/ Stöpsel (m) She put the stopper 
into the bottle.
store v /stO;/ aufb ewahren You can store tins of 
food for many years.

strange adj /streIndZ/ seltsam She gave me a very 
strange look.
strictly business idiom /strIktli "bIznIs/ rein 
geschäft lich Our relationship is strictly business.
strip n /strIp/ Streifen (m) Cut the piece of paper 
into strips. 
supplier n /s@"plaI@/ Lieferant (m) They are our 
biggest supplier.
synthetic adj /sIn"TetIk/ synthetisch Her shoes were 
actually synthetic.
totally adj /"t@Ut@li/ gänzlich I’m still not totally 
sure.
trade n /treId/ Handel (m) Trade between the two 
countries has increased.
treatment n /"tri;tm@nt/ Behandlung (f) I go for 
regular treatments at the salon.
unusual adj /Vn"ju;Zu@l/ ungewöhnlich She had a 
very unusual accent.
vulcanization n /vVlk@naI"zeISn/ Vulkanisierung 
(f) Due to the process of vulcanization, the material 
was much stronger.
waterproof adj /"wO;t@pru;f/ wasserfest Her jacket 
was waterproof.
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